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Abstract9

The potential climate impact of solar geoengineering is examined using climate model10

simulations by artificially reducing the incoming solar radiation at the top of the atmo-11

sphere. Climate scenario simulations indicate that a doubling of atmospheric carbon diox-12

ide (2xCO2) induces a surface temperature rise which is amplified over the poles primar-13

ily during the respective winter. The warming also causes intensification and poleward14

shift of the global precipitation pattern. In our model, a 2.1% globally uniform solar re-15

duction can largely compensate the global mean warming caused by a doubling of CO2.16

We find that solar shading is efficient to restore the temperature at the region where the17

background sunshine is strong, regionally at low-latitudes, seasonally during summer.18

Solar shading would lead to an overall weakening of the global hydrological cycle, result-19

ing in a large-scale drought. A 3.6% solar reduction in the tropics can largely reduce the20

tropical and global warming as well. However, it reduces the precipitation at the cen-21

tral tropics, while increase the precipitation over the monsoon region. Comparatively,22

a 14% solar reduction over the poles can effectively prevent the polar summer temper-23

ature increase and sea-ice retreat. However, caused by the increased temperature gra-24

dient, polar solar shading increases the storm activity at high-latitudes, especially dur-25

ing summer when the solar reduction reaches its maximum amplitude. Our simulations26

show that solar shading could be an effective way to stabilize the polar cryosphere. Nev-27

ertheless, it has a strong impact on the hydrological cycle and provides a heterogenous28

regional climate signal.29

Keywords Climate Engineering; Global warming; Climate Model; Solar shading.30

1 Introduction31

Global warming due to greenhouse gas emissions have increased and emerged as32

one of the biggest environmental challenges facing the world. Its effects have been ev-33

ident for many years and will become more severe in the coming decades (Van Aalst, 2006).34

During the Paris Climate Change Agreement in 2015, world’s nations agreed to strengthen35

efforts to limit the global temperature rises to well below 2◦C above the pre-industrial36

level by 2100. Regardless of this ambition, it is unlikely to stay within 2◦C limit as an-37

thropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases continue increasing which have caused radia-38

tive imbalance at the top of the atmosphere (TOA).39

A reduction in greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere remains the only40

permanent method to address climate change. However, efforts to mitigate climate change41

by reducing the emissions are still challenging. This has led to an interest in climate en-42

gineering (Crutzen, 2006) which has recently gained attention as a way to manage cli-43

mate by artificially cooling the planet. There are two primary categories of climate en-44

gineering (Caldeira et al., 2013): Carbon Dioxide Removal methods and solar geoengi-45

neering (also known as Solar Radiation Management). The carbon dioxide removal meth-46

ods seek to reduce the CO2 content in the atmosphere, while solar geoengineering intent47

to reflect more sunlight back into space using various approaches, such as injecting re-48

flecting aerosol particles (Crutzen, 2006; Ban-Weiss & Caldeira, 2010; McClellan et al.,49

2012) and placing sunshade between the Earth and the Sun (Angel, 2006; Lunt et al.,50

2008). Solar geoengineering has suggested to be as a possible intermediate solution to51

gain time for a proper long-term strategy to reduce global warming (Council, 2015; P. J. Irvine52

et al., 2016).53

Modelling studies have been performed using solar geoengineering schemes in which54

uniform percentage of incoming solar radiation was reduced to compensate the atmo-55

spheric CO2 induced warming (Govindasamy & Caldeira, 2000; Govindasamy et al., 2002,56

2003; Caldeira & Wood, 2008; Kravitz et al., 2013, 2014; Kalidindi et al., 2015). They57

demonstrate that solar geoengineering could partly compensate global and annual mean58
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surface temperature changes caused by an elevated atmospheric CO2 content. Solar shad-59

ing might take less time to have an impact on the climate system, as the climate reacts60

quickly to a reduction in solar radiation (Matthews & Caldeira, 2007; Shepherd, 2009).61

However, reduction in insolation would affect the global hydrological cycle (Govindasamy62

et al., 2003; Bala et al., 2008; Caldeira & Wood, 2008; Ban-Weiss & Caldeira, 2010; Kravitz63

et al., 2013), extreme events (Curry et al., 2014), vegetation pattern (Naik et al., 2003;64

Glienke et al., 2015) and other side effects (P. J. Irvine et al., 2016). Given that global65

warming results in distinct climate impacts at different regions, global uniform solar shad-66

ing may not be the suitable approach.67

To explore the impacts of global and regional shading, we compare results from three68

model simulations: pre-industrial (piControl), doubling of the atmospheric CO2 content69

(2×CO2) and idealized solar geoengineering implemented globally and regionally to com-70

pensate the radiative impacts of CO2.71

2 Model and Methods72

2.1 AWI Earth System Model (AWI-ESM)73

The Alfred Wegener Institute Earth System Model (AWI-ESM), (Sidorenko et al.,74

2019) is used to perform the simulations of this study. The AWI-ESM was developed by75

the Alfred Wegener Institute, Helmholtz Centre for Polar and Marine Research. It con-76

sists of the atmospheric model ECHAM6 and the Finite Element Sea ice-Ocean Model77

(FESOM) (Wang et al., 2014; Danilov et al., 2017). The simulations conducted in this78

study used the AWI-ESM with atmosphere resolution of 1.875×1.875 degree (approx-79

imately 200 km near equator). Ocean and sea ice were simulated on a mesh with res-80

olution varying from nominal one degree in the interior of the ocean to relatively high81

resolution (up to 24 km) in the equatorial belt and over high latitudes. AWI-ESM has82

previous widely applied in the simulations of paleo, present and future climates (Lohmann83

et al., 2020; Shi et al., 2020; Kageyama et al., 2021; Brierley et al., 2020; Yang, Lohmann,84

Krebs-Kanzow, et al., 2020).85

2.2 Experimental Design86

We perform three sets of simulations. Firstly, a pre-industrial control simulation87

is carried out under the pre-industrial CO2 (i.e., 284 ppmv) forcing and normal amount88

of incoming solar flux (sunshine) of 1360.744 Wm−2. It is denoted as piControl simu-89

lation and integrated for 1200 years. The last 100 years results are used to represent the90

climate condition without anthropogenic global warming. To obtain the pattern of an-91

thropogenic climate change, we run another experiment, namely, the 2×CO2 experiment,92

in which the atmospheric CO2 concentration is instantaneously doubled from the piCon-93

trol level with normal amount of incoming solar flux. This experiment is initialized from94

the 1100th model year of the piControl experiment. To evaluate the impact of solar shad-95

ing on climate, we conducted three additional experiments in which a uniform reduction96

of the incoming solar radiation globally and regionally over the tropics (between 30◦S-97

30◦N) and the poles (higher than 60◦N/S) is applied (as listed in Table 1). In the three98

simulations, the greenhouse gas forcing is kept identical to the 2×CO2 experiment.99

Depending on the model, different percentages (1.75-2.5%) of solar reduction are100

required to fully compensate the surface warming induced by doubling of CO2 (Govindasamy101

et al., 2003; Caldeira & Wood, 2008; Kravitz et al., 2013). Sensitivity tests with our model102

indicate that a global 2.1% solar radiation reduction is approximately the value needed103

to offset the global mean temperature rise of the doubling CO2 concentration in the at-104

mosphere. Besides the globally uniform 2.1% solar radiation experiment (Global2.1), two105

shading simulations focusing on the tropics and the polar regions are performed. Exper-106

iment Tropical3.6 serves to stabilize the tropical climate, while Polar14 is designed to107
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keep the polar temperatures low to avoid an instability of the polar ice sheets and as-108

sociated potential irreversible sea level rise (Applegate & Keller, 2015; McCusker et al.,109

2015; P. J. Irvine et al., 2009). The 2×CO2 simulation and the shading simulations were110

run for 200 model years with the last 100 years being used to compute climate anoma-111

lies.112

3 Results113

3.1 Climate with doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide (2×CO2)114

3.1.1 Surface Air Temperature115

Fig. 1 shows the surface air temperature anomalies in the 2×CO2 simulation. In116

general, surface warming is detected in all regions in both annual and seasonal perspec-117

tives. The 2×CO2 simulation shows a global mean surface air temperature rise of 2.12◦C118

after 100 years. The annual mean temperature anomalies show strongest positive anoma-119

lies at high latitudes (Fig. 1). The surface air temperature anomalies are significantly120

different in summer and winter. At high latitudes, the doubling CO2 simulation shows121

a pronounced warming during winter. This leads to a reduction in temperature season-122

ality, induced by feedback processes (Lee, 2014; Dai et al., 2019). The temperature in-123

crease is stronger over land than over the ocean due to the different heat capacities (Sutton124

et al., 2007; Joshi et al., 2008; Boer, 2011).125

3.1.2 Precipitation126

The 2×CO2 simulation shows a significant increase in global mean precipitation127

of 3.63±0.41% (Table 2) with a strong spatial inhomogeneous pattern (Fig. 2). There128

are significant positive anomalies over the Intertropical Convergence zone (ITCZ) and129

at high latitudes, but significant negative anomalies in the subtropics and some tropi-130

cal areas. This precipitation anomaly pattern reinforces the background hydrological cy-131

cle, which was described as ”dry gets drier, wet gets wetter”, as a result of intensified132

hydrological cycle. Comparing the zonal mean precipitation anomaly to the climatolog-133

ical distribution of precipitation reveals a poleward shift of precipitation pattern, as seen134

by the peak increase/decrease of precipitation at the polar flanks of the climatology peak135

maximum/minimum precipitation. Such precipitation pattern shift is partly associated136

poleward shift of oceanic and atmospheric circulation (Hu & Fu, 2007; Lu et al., 2007;137

Yang et al., 2022), as a result of migration in meridional temperature gradients (Yang,138

Lohmann, Lu, et al., 2020). The seasonal precipitation anomaly is very similar to the139

annual precipitation change, however with stronger amplitudes.140

3.1.3 Sea Ice141

The sea ice coverage over the Arctic Ocean decreases substantially in September142

with only a little ice found around the central and western Arctic near the Canadian Archipelago.143

The reduction in Arctic sea ice is particularly pronounced in the Eastern Siberian, the144

Canadian Archipelago, the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas, and around Greenland. The sea-145

ice extent appears to be regrown during the following winter (March) with a little re-146

duction over the Eurasian side of the Arctic Ocean and the subpolar North Atlantic Ocean.147

With this warmer climate, the Arctic will lose much of its ability to reflect incoming sun-148

light back to space without the summer sea ice. This causes an Arctic amplification of149

temperature changes (Lee, 2014; Dai et al., 2019). The reduction in Antarctic late sum-150

mer (March) sea ice is pronounced all over the Southern Ocean, with little ice left close151

to the Antarctic Peninsula on the Weddell Sea. The most pronounced reduction in Septem-152

ber ice occurs in the Indian Ocean sector. The heat exchange between the upper ocean153

and the atmosphere is expected to be stronger with a reduced polar sea ice coverage (Tietsche154

et al., 2011).155
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3.2 Global Uniform Solar Radiation Management156

3.2.1 Surface Air Temperature157

We find that a reduction in solar radiation by 2.1% compensates the warming in-158

duced by 2×CO2. As shown in Fig. 4, 2.1% uniform solar radiation reduction largely159

compensates the global annual mean warming from the doubling atmospheric CO2 warm-160

ing (Fig. 1 and Table 2). However, shading causes spatial and seasonal temperature anomaly161

patterns different to increased CO2 which is due to different spatio-temporal distribu-162

tion of the radiative forcing (MacMartin et al., 2018).163

There is a decrease in surface air temperature in the tropics and subtropics, mostly164

over the oceans. In contrast, residual warmings with an amplitude of about 1-2◦C are165

found at high latitudes. This is due to the fact that Global2.1 produces the strongest166

net solar reduction at low latitudes, where strong background solar radiation exists. Com-167

parably, residual warmings over the high latitudes are predominantly observed during168

winter, when background solar radiation is weak. Our results suggest that global uni-169

form percentage of solar reduction is effective at reducing warming over regions with high170

background sunlight, seasonally during summer, and regionally at low latitudes.171

3.2.2 Precipitation172

Reduction in solar radiation causes an overall reduction (-1.29±0.38%) in the global173

mean hydrological cycle compared to the global net precipitation in piControl. A pre-174

vious study also noticed this reduction in precipitation, as a result of larger sensitivity175

of evaporation response to solar forcing than CO2 forcing (Bala et al., 2008). Interest-176

ingly, the most prominent precipitation reduction is found over the ocean centred around177

the ITCZ (Roose et al., 2023). In contrast, on the land, precipitation has slightly increased.178

This is due to more residual warming over land than over the ocean (Fig. 4), which en-179

hances the land-sea temperature contrast and monsoon precipitation. Our results indi-180

cate that residual warming should be preserved in order to maintain the global mean pre-181

cipitation.182

3.3 Tropical Solar Radiation Management183

3.3.1 Surface Air Temperature184

The tropics receive the highest amount of solar radiation, resulting in surface tem-185

peratures over 30◦C. Under anthropogenic-induced warming, increased temperatures and186

humidity threaten the habitability of the tropics where more than 40% of the world’s187

population lives (CIESIN, 2015; Y. Zhang et al., 2021). This promotes ideas for trop-188

ical shading with a solar radiation reduction over the tropics. We find that a 3.6% trop-189

ical solar reduction is equivalent to a globally uniform 2.1% solar reduction (Table 2).190

Regionally, Tropical3.6 shows an over-cooling (less than 1 K) in the tropics, but a resid-191

ual warming (around 1-2 K) at high latitudes, where the solar reduction is not applied.192

Similar to Global2.1, the high-latitude residual warming is primarily found during win-193

ter. This results in a weaker equator-to-pole temperature gradient during winter.194

3.3.2 Precipitation195

As in Global2.1, solar shading at low latitudes reduces (-0.95±0.42%, Table 2) the196

global mean hydrological cycle, relative to piControl. Prominent precipitation reductions197

are found near the ITCZ in all seasons (Fig. 7). This precipitation reduction is due the198

fact that the strongest solar reduction occurs there, reducing the available energy for de-199

veloping deep atmospheric convection. In contrast to the tropical shading, an increase200

of precipitation is found in the subtropical monsoon regions, such as Northern Africa,201

India, East Asia, the Atlantic coast of North America, Brazil, Australian and Southern202
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Africa. This specific land-sea distribution, combined with solar reduction over the trop-203

ics, contributes to an increase in land-sea temperature contrast (Fig. 6) and monsoon204

precipitation over the subtropical area.205

3.4 Polar Solar Radiation206

Global warming induces dramatic warming over the polar regions. This amplified207

polar warming is a potential cause for irreversible disintegrations of the Greenland and208

Antarctic Ice sheets, which are critical for the future sea level rise (Moore et al., 2010).209

Polar sea-ice melt amplifies the warming through the ice-albedo feedback. Therefore, re-210

ducing solar over polar regions appears to be more efficient in mitigating anthropogenic-211

induced high-latitude warming. Moreover, the polar regions are relatively sparsely pop-212

ulated and have 24 hours sunlight in summer. Considering all these facts, we designed213

another experiment to compensate for warming by reducing the incoming sunlight over214

the polar regions (poleward of 60◦ at the Northern and Southern Hemispheres). We find215

that a 28% polar shading corresponds to a global solar reduction of 2.1%. However, we216

see that this leads to a very cold climate in the polar regions. Therefore, we have per-217

formed a simulation with 14% solar reduction in the polar region, namely the Polar14218

experiment.219

3.4.1 Surface Air Temperature220

Polar14 reduces the global mean surface air temperature from the abrupt 2×CO2221

simulation by around 1 K (Table 2). In the annual mean perspective, the Polar14 com-222

pensates most of the high-latitude warming caused by the doubling 2×CO2 warming (Fig.223

1), with an over-cooling in summer but residual warming in winter (Fig. 8). This might224

prevent the surface melting during summer. We also expect that Polar14 can reduce the225

risk of Antarctic Ice Sheet disintegration, as regional cooling is simulated at the mar-226

gin of the Antarctic Ice Sheet. Due to the oceanic and atmospheric heat transport, the227

14% reduction in polar regions reduce tropical warming as compared to the 2×CO2 sim-228

ulation (Fig. 1), despite the fact that the shading is applied only at the polar regions.229

3.4.2 Increase storms under polar geoengineering230

A Reduction of solar radiation in the polar regions leads to a stronger equator-to-231

pole temperature gradient, especially at the edge of where solar reduction is applied. Fig.232

9 shows the eddy kinetic energy (EKE) anomaly, which is an indicator of storm activ-233

ity. Polar14 could lead to stronger and more frequent storms at the polar regions, espe-234

cially in summer when the actual solar reduction is maximum.235

3.4.3 Sea Ice236

The patterns of the mean Arctic and Antarctic sea ice cover in the polar shading237

are shown in Fig. 10. Polar14 compensates most of the 2×CO2 summer warming in the238

polar regions, so that the summer sea-ice extent is close to the piControl level. However,239

shading has less impact on the winter sea ice. With the reduction in solar radiation in240

Polar14, the albedo of the ocean will increase significantly, leading to a reduction in the241

absorption of shortwave as sea ice cover returns to pre-industrial levels, resulting in less242

release of latent heat from the ocean to the atmosphere.243

4 Discussion244

Climate model simulations have been performed in which the solar irradiance is245

uniformly reduced by a certain percentage to offset the warming caused by increased at-246

mospheric CO2. Our results, which are consistent with previous studies suggest that shad-247
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ing could reduce global warming. Although such mitigation can help to reduce temper-248

ature, it could lead to undesirable side-effects (Z. Zhang et al., 2015). Numerical climate249

model simulations have consistently indicated that SRM not only reduces the Earth’s250

temperature but also affects the precipitation pattern at global and regional scales (Govindasamy251

& Caldeira, 2000; Govindasamy et al., 2003; Bala et al., 2008; Caldeira & Wood, 2008;252

P. J. Irvine et al., 2016; Kravitz et al., 2013).253

Here, five idealized model simulations are conducted to test the effectiveness of cli-254

mate engineering using SRM. The results from the CO2 simulation suggests that an in-255

crease in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration will have a profound impact256

on the climate system and extreme events (Baker et al., 2018). Efforts to limit climate257

change and its risks, which require substantial and sustained reductions in greenhouse258

gas emissions to keep the global warming below 2oC, are challenging because so little has259

been done so far and greenhouse gases continue to increase (Mach et al., 2016). How-260

ever, our shading simulation results clearly show that SRM that offset atmospheric CO2261

concentrations could be used as an intermediate approach to counteract climate change262

and some of its adverse effects.263

A 2.1% reduction in incoming sunlight, as simulated in the global uniform solar geo-264

engineering experiment, largely offsets the global warming due to doubling of atmospheric265

CO2, especially in the summer season. The winter warming is comparably less sensitive266

to solar geoengineering. Therefore, solar shading could result in a world with weaker sea-267

sonality, especially those over higher latitudes.268

The regions with largest decrease in surface temperatures in the shaded climates269

are those that exhibited the most warming under the 2×CO2 conditions, i.e., high-latitudes270

where strong positive feedbacks act on temperatures (Kravitz et al., 2013). Reductions271

in solar radiation favor cooling in the tropics, while CO2 favours warming at higher lat-272

itudes (Govindasamy & Caldeira, 2000). The residual warming found in Global2.1 is con-273

sistent with earlier studies (Robock et al., 2008; Ricke et al., 2010), suggesting that the274

magnitude of compensation may vary, with residual changes larger in some regions than275

others. Residual warming is greatest in the polar regions during winter, as solar reduc-276

tion has little impact on the winter polar regions.277

Reducing solar radiation in the tropics could make tropical climates more habit-278

able by reducing extremely high temperatures. It will also reduce local precipitation. We279

note that tropical shading also increases monsoon precipitation, especially in the north-280

ern hemisphere.281

In addition, the 14% reduction in the polar regions will largely reduce the local warm-282

ing caused by the doubled CO2 concentration, especially in summer. This could help re-283

duce the risk of impending polar ice sheet instability and subsequent sea level rise (e.g.,284

Sutter et al. (2016)). However, we note that polar shading leads to increased storm ac-285

tivity at high latitudes.286

The pattern in precipitation under the 2×CO2 simulation suggests that the global287

hydrological cycle will be stronger (Held & Soden, 2006). Furthermore, there is a gen-288

eral poleward shift of the precipitation pattern caused by the atmospheric circulation289

(Yang et al., 2022). We find that shading is able to reduce the intensity of the hydro-290

logical cycle (Tilmes et al., 2013), even causing droughts, when solar radiation is too strong291

to fully offset mean global warming. A previous study found that the decrease in pre-292

cipitation was due to the fundamental difference between the effects of CO2 forcing and293

shading, which affect the thermal structure of the atmosphere (Cao et al., 2015).294

Several climate simulations have shown significant downward trend in sea-ice ex-295

tent through the 21st Century, especially during summer (J. Stroeve et al. (2007); J. C. Stroeve296

et al. (2012); Eisenman et al. (2011); Xia et al. (2014); Johannessen et al. (2004); Min297

et al. (2022)). According to Krishfield et al. (2014), the thick perennial ice cover has now298
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been replaced by thinner first year ice. As sea-ice extent decreases during summer, more299

solar radiation is absorbed by the increased ocean area, heating the upper ocean and de-300

laying the onset of ice growth. Polar shading may restore most of the sea ice, especially301

the summer sea ice.302

A solar geoengineering approach aims to reduce climate risk. Here, we emphasize303

that an implementation could not change ocean acidification (Caldeira & Wickett, 2003).304

In addition, changes in rainfall might cause some risks in drought and heavy rainfall (P. Irvine305

et al., 2019). Besides the impact on regional climate change, ecosystems are affected by306

impacts on daily sunlight, also blocking harmful UV radiation (Teller et al., 2003).307

5 Conclusions and Outlook308

We have used idealised simulations to analyse the impacts of 2×CO2 concentra-309

tion on the climate and also evaluate the impacts of solar shading on global and regional310

climate. The 2×CO2 world shows a global mean surface air temperature rise with strongest311

anomalies at high latitudes and over land. It also causes intensification and poleward shift312

of precipitation pattern, and a significant decrease in Arctic and Antarctic sea ice.313

A global reduction in solar irradiance that fully offsets CO2-driven warming would314

result in an overall reduction in the global hydrologic cycle and thus a reduction in pre-315

cipitation, but with minor positive and negative anomalies in different parts of the globe.316

Reductions in solar radiation are most efficient in restoring temperature, seasonally in317

summer, regionally in low latitudes where background radiation is strong.318

Using an alternative strategy, tropical solar reduction can prevent uninhabitable319

tropical warming. Meanwhile, it also weakens the intensity of ITCZ, while increases the320

monsoon in the subtropics. Polar solar reduction can largely offset the summer polar warm-321

ing to prevent sea-ice loss and a possible long-term disintegration of the polar ice sheets.322

However, polar shading could lead to more storms at high latitudes. As a logical next323

step, more realistic experiments with detailed transient climate scenarios should be con-324

ducted to access the effectiveness of solar geoengineering and its effect on climate.325
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Table 1: Simulations include pre-industrial control and 2×CO2 climate that differ in at-
mospheric CO2 content and the simulations in which solar insolation is reduced at various
levels globally, or regionally at different latitudes over both hemispheres.

Simulation CO2 (ppm) Region of insolation reduction Insolation reduction (%)

piControl 284 - -

2×CO2 568 - -

Global2.1 568 global 2.1

Tropical3.6 568 30o N to 30o S 3.6

Polar14 568 60o N - 90o N and 60o S - 90o S 14

Table 2: Global mean anomaly of incoming solar radiation, surface air temperature and
precipitation in the climate changed simulations with respect to the piControl experi-
ment. The anomalies are shown based on the last 100 years simulations for individual
experiments. The error bars represent the standard deviation of anomalies.

2×CO2 Global2.1 Tropical3.6 Polar14

Solar Radiation 0.00% -2.10% -2.10% -1.14%

Temperature 2.12±0.12 0.03±0.12 0.31±0.13 1.02±0.16

Precipitation 3.63±0.41% -1.29±0.38% -0.95±0.42% 1.73±0.41%
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Fig. 1. Global surface air temperature anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August
(JJA) and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the 2×CO2 simulation with respect
to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies pass the 95%
confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the zonal mean tem-
perature anomaly.
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Fig. 2. Global Precipitation anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August (JJA)
and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the 2×CO2 simulation with respect to
the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies pass the 95%
confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the zonal mean pre-
cipitation climatology (blue) and the anomaly (red).
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Fig. 3. (a) September and (b) March polar mean sea ice fraction in the 2×CO2 simula-
tion. Higher values are represented in white and lower values in dark blue, and ocean is
represented by green colour. The pink contour lines represent the sea ice edge (5%) in the
piControl experiment for comparison.
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Fig. 4. Global surface air temperature anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August
(JJA) and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Global2.1 engineered simulation
with respect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies
pass the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the
zonal mean temperature anomaly.
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Fig. 5. Global Precipitation anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August (JJA) and
(c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Global2.1 engineered simulation with re-
spect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies pass
the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the zonal
mean precipitation climatology (blue) and the anomaly (red).
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Fig. 6. Global surface air temperature anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August
(JJA) and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Tropical3.6 engineered simu-
lation with respect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the
anomalies pass the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels
show the zonal mean temperature anomaly.
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Fig. 7. Global Precipitation anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August (JJA) and
(c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Tropical3.6 engineered simulation with re-
spect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies pass
the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the zonal
mean precipitation climatology (blue) and the anomaly (red).
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Fig. 8. Global surface air temperature anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-August
(JJA) and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Polar14 engineered simulation
with respect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the anomalies
pass the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels show the
zonal mean temperature anomaly.
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Fig. 9. Mean eddy kinetic energy (EKE) anomalies for (a) Annual, (b) June-July-
August (JJA) and (c) December-January-February (DJF) in the Polar14 engineered
simulation with respect to the piControl simulation. Stippling indicates regions where the
anomalies pass the 95% confidence level (two-tailed Student’s t-test). The right panels
show the zonal mean temperature anomaly.
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Fig. 10. (a) September and (b) March polar mean sea ice fraction in the Polar14 engi-
neered simulation. Higher values are represented in white and lower values in dark blue,
and ocean is represented by green colour. The pink contour lines represent the sea ice
edge (5%) in the piControl experiment for comparison.
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